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PROCEEDING OF THE AUTHORITY FOR ADVANCE RULING
U/S. 98 OF THE CHHATTISGARH GOODS AND SERVICES TAX ACT, 2OI7

Members Present are

Mr. Rajesh Kumar Singh,
Additional Commissioner,
O/o Principal Commissioner,
CGST & Central Excise, Raipur.

Su b: - Chhattisgarh GST Act, 20'17 - Advance Ruling U/s g8 :-

(i) regarding applicability of GST on royalty paid in respect of mining lease and its
classification under "Licensing for the right to use minerals including its exploration and
evaluation falling (heading 9973) attracting GST at the same rate of tax as applicable on
supply of like goods involving transfer of title in goods".

(ii) regarding determination of the liability to pay tax on Contributions made to DMF and
NMET

Read:- Application daled 23-11-2018 from Shri P.K. Mahapatra, Assistant General
Manager (Finance) NMDC Limited, ADMN Building Hilltop Road, Near CSD, 1"i
Floor, Bacheli.Complex, Dantewada (South Bastar), Chhattisgarh 494553

PROCEEDINGS

[U/s 98 of the Chhattisgarh Goods & Services Tax Act, 2017 (herein- after referred to as
CGGST Act, 2017)l

No.STC/AAR/09/2018 Raipur, Dated ..Zx-. 10212019

The applicant M/s P. K. I\/ahapatra, Assistant General Manager (Finance) NMDC
Limited, ADMN Building Hilltop Road, Near CSD, 1"rFloor, Bacheli Complex, Dantewada (South
Bastar), Chhattisgarh GSTIN 22AAACN7325A1Z5 has filed the apptication U/s 97 of the
Chhattisgarh Goods & Services Tax Act, 20'17 requesting advance ruling in respect of the
following question :-
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'1. Whether royalty paid in respect of mining lease can be classified under "Licensing for
the right to use minerals including its exploration and evaluation falling under the
heading 9973 attracting GST at the same rate of tax as applicable on supply of like
goods involving transfer of title in goods",

2. Determination of the liability to pay tax on contributions made to
Foundation (DMF) and National Mineral Exploration trust (NMET) as
1957.

District Mineral
per MMDR Act,

2. Facts of the case:-

t. The Applicant NMDC Limited is a state-controlled mineral producer of the Government
of lndia. lt is owned by the Government of lndia and is under administrative control of the
Ministry of steel. lt is lndia's largest iron ore producer and exporter producing million tons
of iron ore from fully mechanized mines in Chhattisgarh.

Pursuant to the agreement, NMDC Bacheli is required to pay royalty as per Mines and
Minerals (Development & Regulation) Act, 1957. As per Section I of the said Act, NMDC
is required to pay royalty @15%. The Applicant seeks clarification as to whether royalty
paid in respect of Mining Lease can be classified under "Licensing services for the right
to use minerals including its exploration and evaluation" falling under the heading 9973
attracting GST at the same rate of tax as applicable on supply of like goods.

Further Section 98 and 9c of Mines and Minerals (Development & Regulation) Act, 1957
mandates that NMDC shall contribute 30% of royalty to District Mineral Foundation and
2% of Royalty to National Mineral Exploration Trust. ln this regard, the Applicant seeks
clarification whether such statutory contributions made amounts to "supply" and whether
the same is liable for GST under reverse charge.

As per Section 97 (2) of CGST Act, advance ruling can be sought for following questions
under GST :-

Clarification of any goods or services or both; Based on above, the Applicant
requests clarification on classification of service by way of royalty paid in respect of
Mining lease. Further, as per Section 97 (2) of CGST Act, 2017 advance ruling can be
sought for following questions under GST determination of the liability to pay tax on any
goods or services both and whether any particular thing done by the applicant with
respect to any goods or services or both amounts to or results in a supply of goods or
services or both, within the meaning of that term. Based on the said Section, the
Applicant wishes to seek clariflcation whether statutory contribution made to District
Mineral Foundation (DMF) and National Mineral Exploration trust (NMET) as per MMDR
Act, 1957 amounts to "Supply" and determination of liability to pay tax on such
contributions made.

Contention of the Applicant:-

il.

1il.

3.
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3.1 NMDC Limited is liable to pay royalty in respect of mining lease under ,,Licensing
services" for the right to use minerars incruding its exproration and evaruation. Royarty isin the.nature of periodicar, payments to be made by the ressee under his covenants in
consideration of the various benefits granted by the resser. Royarty is colected by thestate Government from the business entities for right given to them to extract minerar
and is payable based on quantum of mineral removed/consumed.

The term 'Royalty' is not defined in MMDR Act, However, the meaning of the word
royalty has been considered in some judiciar decisions. Many of these judiciar decisions
have been summed up in the judgment delivered by the Supreme Cour.t in the case
of the lndia cement Ltd., etc. v. state of ramir Nadu, etc. (ArR 1990 sc eo. rrre case
was primariry on the legarity of the cess on royarty. However, the meaning and concept
of royalty has also been discussed in the judgment in an incidentar manner. Arthough
royalty has not been expricifly defrned, the supreme court herd that royarty i.,"prr"t"
and distinct from rand revenue and that it is not rerated to rand as a unit. on the otherhand, royalty is payable on the proportion of the minerals extracted and 

-it- 
hasrelationship to mining as arso to the minerar won from the mine under a contract by

which royalty is payable on the quantity of the mineral extracted.

As per the sectoral FAe's pubrished by GBEC is that.The Government provides ricenseto various companies incruding pubric sector undertakings for exproration of naturar
resources like oil, hydrocarbons, iron ore, manganese, etc. For having assigned the right
to use the naturar resources, the ricensee companies are required to pay consideratLn
in the form of annuar ricense fee, rease charge, royarty, etc to the Government. The
activity of assignment of rights to use naturar ..".ori.". is treated as suppry of service
and the licensee is required to pay taxation on the amount of consideraiion paid in the
form of royalty or any other form under reverse charge mechanism,,.

They also cited the recent decision by Haryana Authority for Advance Ruring in the caseof M/s Pioneer partners, wherein it was herd that Royarty paid towards mining rights of
stone boulders is taxabre at 5% under reverse charge as under ,,the services fir tie rigntto use minerars inctuding its exproration and evaruation, as per s/: No 257 0f the
annexure appended to notification no. 11/2017- cr (Rate), dated 28.06.2017 is inctuded
in group 99733 under heading 9973. Hence, it attracts the same rate of tax as on supplyof like goods involving transfer of ti e in goocts as per notification no. 1/2017, _ cr(Rate), dated 28.06.2017 under the GGST Act, 2017 and the corresponding state Taxnotification under HGST Act, 2017 schedute-r the stone bourders extraited by the
applicant attract 5% GST (2.s% cGsr+2 s% HGSr) as coverecr under HSN 2s16 (At sr.
No. 124 of the notification)."

Based on the above, the Appricants submission was that the entries prescribing the rate
of tax for the service code gg73 does not specifically cover the Licensing servicis for the
rtght to use minerals incruding its exproration ani evaruation and therefore it wifl be
covered under the residuary entry "reasing or rentar services, with or without the
operator, other than (i), (ii), (iii), (iv) and (v) above,,, with applicable tax rate as the same

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5
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3.6

rate of tax as applicabre on the suppry of rike goods invorving transfer of tifle in goods
Accordingly, in such cases, the rerevant tax rate as appricabre on the underrying naturar
resource wourd be appricable on the amount of royarty paid. since, rron ore attract 5%
GST Rate, royalty paid for mining of lron Ore will attract 5% GST Rate.

District Mineral Foundation (DMF) is a trust set up as a non-profit body, in those districts
where mining operations are carried out. The objective of the District Mineral Foundation
is to work for the interest and benefit of persons, and areas affected by mining rerated
operation in such a manner as may be prescribed by the state Government. lt is funded
through the contributions from miners. The holder of a mining lease granted before the
date of commencement of the Mines and Minerars (Deveropment and Reguralion) Act,
'1957 of the district in which the mining operations are carried out shall be in addition to
the royalty, paid to the District Mineral Foundation of the district in which mining
operations are carried, an amount of 30% of royalty. As per Notification 1312017 cenrrar
tax (Rate), Services supplied by the central Government, state Government, union
territory or local authority to a business entity excruding th6 specified services are
chargeable to tax under reverse charge. Therefore, the Appricant wishes to seek
clarification on liability to pay tax under reverse charge on such contributions made to
the funds.

The objective of DMF Trust is to mitigate adverse impact of mining, to work towards
welfare and development of peopre inhabited near mining area and to ensure
sustainable livelihood. ln order to carry out the said objective, the contribution to such
fund is made by miners. lt is pertinent to note that in lieu of such contribution made,
there is no supply made by the trust to the Appricant (i.e., as quid pro for the service is
not received). Further, as seen in section 7, one arso has to evaruate whether the suppry
is in the course of business. Further, that the trust is a non-profit body organization and
not involved in the course of any business, trade or commerce. Based on the above
there is no supply made in terms of Section 7 therefore riabirity to pay tax does not arise.
As per section 2(53) of GGST Act, 20'17, government means "centrar Government,, and
as per Section 2(53) of chhattisgarh GST Act, Government means ,,State 

Government,,
Further, the sard trust does not fall wjthin the definition of local authority whjch is defined
under section 2(69) of the CGST Acl, ZO17. An autonomous trust set up for an
independent purpose do not fall under the definitjon of Government or local authority. At
the max, such trust may fa under the definition of 'governmentar Authority, which is
defined in Explanation of section of section 2(16) of |GST Act. Based on above, the
app cant's contention was that services provided by Governmentar Authority is not
covered under reverse charge and therefore the supprier is riabre to charge GST and
remit to the credit of Government. rt was further stated by the Applicant that there is no
supply made by the trust to the Appricant in return of payment made to such trust (i.e.,
as a quid pro for the service received) and that the objective of the trust is exploration of
minerals that would faciritate high growth in the mining sector. There is no service/suppry
made to the payee. The payment made by th6 Applicant is purely in the nature of
contribution and cannot be regarded as consideration.

3.7

3.8
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3.9 That, as per section 7 it has to be evaruated whether the supprier is in the course ofbusiness. The trust is a non-profit body organization and nor invorved in the course ofany business, trade or commerce and based on the above, there being no supply, made
in terms of section 7 thSrefore riabirity to pay tax does not arise. As per section 2(53) ofCGST Act, 2017, Government means .Central 

Government,, and as per S""ti;; ,i;i ;;chhattisgarh GST Act, government means "state Government". Further the said trustdoes not fall within the definition of rocar authority which is defined under section 2(69)
of the CGST act, 2017 .

4. Personal Hearing:-

Keeping with the established principles of natural justice, personal hearing in the matterwas extended to the authorized representative of the ippricant and accordinlly, Mr. RahulBinani (cA), shri Vishar Bhuwarka (cA) and shri s. Gupta, DGM (Finance)- appeared forhearing on 08.01.2019. Another hearing in the case was arso extended to the appricant on21.02.2019, when shri Rahur Binani (cA) attended and reiterated their contention. They arsofurnished a written submission dated 0g.ol .20'rg, which has been taken on record.

4'1 As regards payment of royalty towards supply of service it was contended that mining
lease is a right vested in immovabre property & h"n"" not taxabre; further they submittedthat Royarty is 'profit a pander'that is shaie of profit received from rand which is not
taxable in GST Without preJudice, it was submrtted that royarty paid in respect of mining
lease can be classified under "Licensing services for the right to use minerals includingits exploration and evaruation faling under the heading gg7337 attracting GST at thesame rate of tax as applicable on supply. Further they relied on recent decision of
Hon'ble Haryana Authority for Advance Ruring in case of M/s, pioneer partners, wherein
it was held that Royalty paid towards mining iight of 'stone boulders' is taxable at same
rate of goods under reverse charge.

4'2 Further with regard DMF and NMET they submitted that the contributions do not fall
under supply and section 7 of CGST Act. However, if it is considered as suppry the
liability is on the trust and not on the appricant. They submitted in terms of Notification
1312017 rhat riabirity under reverse charge is onry when the suppry is made by centrar
Government, state Government, Union Territory or locar authority, as trust i. *itr,i,rg
in any of the categories mentioned. Hence, there is no liabirity on the appricant to pay
GST They drew attention to Chhattisgarh district Mineral Fund Rules and NMET Rules
wherein the collection is defined as 'contribution' as against consideration. Similarly, they
highlighted Rure 3 wherein the Fund rs created as a trust and a not for profit body and
hence there is absence of suppry since there is no activity in furtherance of business.

4.3 Also, as per Nationar Minerar Exproration Trust Rures, 2015 it was their contention that
National Mineral Exproration trust (NMET) is a trust which was set up as a non-profit
body for the purpose of detaired exproration of minerars that wourd faciritate high growth
in the mining sector. As per section 9c(2) of MMDR Act, the object of the Trust shal be to
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4.4

use the funds accrued to the Trust for the purpose of regional and detailed exploration in
such manner as may be prescribed by the Central Government. The funds accumulated
with the NMET will be uti{ized to step up the exploration activities. The Applicant wished
to state that in no manner s'uch contribution made to DMF/NMET can be regarded as
payment towards service by way of royalty or right to use minerals. Had such
contribution been towards mining rights, the same would have been retained by State
Government. The said sum is towards benefit of the interest and benefit of persons and
areas affected by mining related operations, exploration activities and cannot be
considered as consideration towards mining right.
ln order to tax a particular transaction as "Supply" under Section 7 of CGSI Act, there
should be supply of goods or services agreed to be made for a consideration. ln the
instant case, supply of service is missing and therefore the main test of levy of tax under
Section 7 is not satisfied. Without prejudice to the above, assuming but not admitting
that there is a service provided by the trust in lieu of contribution made by the Applicant,
the said service is not under notified services, under Reverse charge.

5.

5.1

The legal position, Analysis and Discussion:-

The provisions for implementing the CGST Act and CGGST Act,2Oj7 are similar.

5.2

Now we sequentially discuss the issues involved along with the provisions applicable in
the present case:-

M/s NMDC Limited is a state-controlled mineral producer of the Government of lndia. lt
is owned by the Government of lndia and is under administrative control of the Ministry
of Steel. M/s NMDC is lndia's largest iron ore producer and exporter, operating from
three fully mechanized mines located in the State of Chhattisgarh and Karnataka. The
operating mines of M/s NMDC include Bailadila lron Ore Mine, Kirandul Complex, Distt.
South Bastar, Dantewada (Chhattisgarh), Bailadila lron Ore Mine, Bacheli Complex,
Distt. South Bastar, Dantewada (Chhattisgarh), Donimalai lron Ore Mine, Donimalai,
Distt. Bellary (Karnataka) and Diamond Mining Project, Majhgawan, panna (Madhya
Pradesh). The applicant has sought Advance ruling in respect of aforesaid issues in
relation to their Bailadila lron Ore Mine, Bacheli Complex of M/s NMDC.

The applicant in their application seeking the advance ruling have further mentioned that
Government of Chhattisgarh has issued in principle approval to NMDC Ltd (Bacheli) for
renewal of Mining Leases viz. Deposit No.5 Ml No.A1/203 for period of 4.5 years w.e.f
11.09.20'15 for an area of 540.05 ha and Depostt No.'10 Ml No.A1/261 for period of 4.5
years w.e.f 1 1 .09.2015 for an area of 309.34 ha. Further that pursuant to the agreement,
NMDC Bacheli is required to pay royalty as per Mines and Minerals (Development &
Regulation) Act, 1957.

section 9 of the said Act, stlpulates payment of royalty @ 15% for such mining activities.
ln the instant case the Applicant seeks clarification as to whether royalty paid in respect
of Mining Lease can be classified under 'ticensrng services for the right to use minerals
including its exploration and evaluation" lalling under the heading 9973 attracting GST at

lax as applicable on supply of like goods. Also, Section gB and 9C of

5.3

5.4
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5.5

Mines and Minerars (Deveropment & Reguration) Act, 1957 mandates that the miners
shall contribute 30% of royarty to District Minerar Foundation and 2% of Royarty to
National Mrneral Exproration Trust and it is in this context, the Appricant seeks advance
ruling / clarifications whether such statutory contributions made amounts to ,,suppry,, 

and
whether the same is liable for GST under reverse charge.

Thus M/s NMDC is an enterprise of centrar Government and they have been provided
Government land on lease for iron ore extraction by the chhattisgarh Government. As
per Mines Act, the miners pay royarty to the state Government on the basis of quantum
of minerals extracted. Section 9 of the Mines and Minerars (Deveropment and
Regulation) Act, 1957 mandates NMDC to pay royarty @ 1s%. Apart froni ihis, section
98 and 9c of the said Act mandates that NMDC shal contribute 30% of royarty to
Dlstrict Mineral Foundation (constituted on state lever) and 2!o of royalty to Nationar
Mineral Exploratron Trust (NMET). The appricant seeks crarification with iegard to tax
liability and tax rate under GST on such contributions to DMF and NMET.

section 2(98) of CGST Act. 20'r7 stipurates regarding riabirity to pay tax under reverse
charge, meaning therein that the riabirity to pay tax shaI be on the recipient of
goods/services rather than the supplier of goods/services.

Section 2(98), supra reads as under:-

"reverse charge" means the riabitity to pay tax by the recipient of suppry of goods or
servlces or both instead of the supprier of such goods or sertices or both under sub-
section (3) or sub-section (4) of section g, or uncrer sub-section (3) or subsection (4) of
section 5 of the lntegrated Goods and Servrces Tax Act;

Further, Reverse charge Mechanism is appricabre for certain notifred services as

5.6

mentioned in Notification No 13Do17 - . As per SL
No. 5 to the said Notrfication, services supplied by the centrar Government state
Government, union territory or rocar authority to a business entity attracts GST under
reverse charge basis by the recipient of such services. Thus, entry No. (5) of the said
notification states that the services suppried by the centrar Government/state
Government to a business entity wi come under Reverse charge Mechanism. The
applicability thereof of GST rate for the aforementioned service is to be based on the
classifrcatron of service. rn the present case, the mining rights so granted is covered
under the sub heading 997337 that specifies - 'Licensing services for the right to use
minerals including its exploration and evaluation'. This is covered under entry no. 17
of Notification No. 1112017 - Central Tax (Rate) dated 2g.06.2017. On careful scrutiny of
the notification, the aforementioned service is not covered in any of the specificaly
mentioned descriptions of entry no 17, and thereby it quarifies being categorized in the
residual clause / seriar number of entry no 'r7, wherein it has been specified that the rate
applicable for such service shourd be of same rate as appricabre for the suppry of rike
goods involving transfer of tifle in goods.

The aforesaid vrews gets further strengthened on pursuing a recent Advance Ruring
order no. HAR/HAAR/R/2018-19/03 dated 29.6.2018, pronounced by Haryana AAR, i;
the case of M/s Pioneer partners, Bhiwani, wherein the applicant M/s pioneer

.,t.i:r* . .
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5.8

Partner was avairing mining rights from the state Government of Haryana for extractingstone arong with other associated minor minerars. tn tne saia case it was pronounced bythe authority that GST on Royarty wi, attract t;; .r;" rate of tax as appricabre to thesupply of materiar being irined. rt was further h"r; i;t as the materiar being extracted inthe said case was stone bourders wnicn atraci i"r"'oa, on its suppry, the GST on

L"J:l,ii:::j"rljlfli appricant wil be charseJat the r"ate of sok on,"r",." .r,",s"
application. 

nas also been cited by the applicant in the instant.r." in rh"i,

on persuar of the abovementioned provisions, it is evident that the businlss entitiesavailing mining rights incruding its exproration 
"no "*iu.,,on shal be charged to GST atthe rate of tax as appricabre on suppry 

"r 
rir." g";l"ing mined. Thus we come to theconsidered concrusion that in the instant case"csi i] pryanru on reverse charge basisby M/s NMDC on royalty paid to the Gor"rnr"ni, 

"t'tne 
rrte of supply of like goodsbeing mined, on account of availing mining rights

Now we proceed to discuss the aspect of tax riabirity and tax rate under GST onsuch contributions to DMF anO NnlliT, ,ui."O OV ii" appticant.

ln this context, it is seen that section 98 and gc of Mines and Minerars (Deveropment &Reguration) Act, 1g57 mandates that the miner sr,rri'"ontriort" 30% of royalty to DistrictMinerar Foundation, DMF (constituted 
", sir," [""u' and 2yo of Royarty to NationarMineral Exproration Trust (NMET) and it i. in-tni. *ntext, the Appricant is seekingadvance ruring / crarifications wh-ether rran ,trtrtory aontributions made amounts to"Supply" and whether the same is liable for GST under reverse charge.

The appricant has emphasized the forowing points with regard to the amount contributedto DMF and NMET:-

ffi:iil[:Tt 
rransferred to both the trusts cannot be treated as money consideration

that' DMF & NMET both are trust which sha, be a non-profit body and the objective of thefoundation as per Rule 5 0f the said rures is as unoer to wort for the interest and benefit ofpersons and areas affected by mining or mining related operations in such a manner asspecified in these Rures. The objective or orui rrust is to mitigate advance impact ofmining rn order to carry out the said objective, ,,u .oniriorron to such fund is made byMiners lt is pertinent to note that in IieL of .r"n 
"ontriortion made, there is no supprymade by the trust to the Appricant ano accoroingty;; ;;;""n", such contribution madeDMF/NMET can be regarded as payment to*JrO, 

"",,i""s. The said sum is towards

::::jl.:: ':"""i:t""'-",^'j ii: ::1"* ; p"r';;;;-ireas 
"ructeo 

bv minins rerated

6.

6.1

6.2

il.

t.

operations, exproration acrivities and cannot u" 
""..,0"r"0 ;#;J"[:"',J;::::mining rig[12-.-
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6'3 Thus the main thrust of the appricant is that the amount given to both the trusts are not a
commercial transactlon in the course of business and that the contributions are made forpublic welfare activlties. 

.._

The term 'business' has been defined under section 2(17) of GST Act as under:-

"Business,, includes

a) Any trade, commerce, manufacture, profession, vocation, adventure, wager or any
other similar activity, whether or not it is for a pecuniary benefit;b) Any activity or transaction in connection with or incidental or ancillary to sub-clause
(a);

c) An activity or transaction in the nature of sub-crause (a), whether or not there or not
there is volume, frequency, continuity or regularity of such transaction;d) Supply or acquisition of goods including capital goods and services in connection
with commencement or closure of business;

e) Provision by a crub, association, society, or any such bcidy (for a subscription or any
other consideration) of the facilities or benefits lo its members;f) Admission, for a consideration, of persons to any premises,

s) Services suppried by a person as the horder of an office which has been accepted by
him in the course or fu(herance of his trade, profession or vocation;h) Services provided by a race club by way of totalisator or a license to book maker in
such club; and

6'4 As already discussed M/s NMDC is rndia's rargest iron ore producer, engaged in mining
iron ore operating from three fully mechanized mines located in the state of chhattisgarh
and Karnataka. rt is for mining that they have been alotted the said mines by the State of
chhattisgarh and for which they have to pay the royarty. Thus the activities of M/s NMDC,
squarely come under the definition of business as stipurated above. For this mining
activity, they are arso duty bound under section gB and 9c of Mines and Minerars
(Development & Regulation) Act, 1957 for contribution of 30% of royalty to District Mineral
Foundation, DMF (constituted on state rever) and 2% of Royafty to Nationar Minerar
Exploration Trust (NMET). This contribution to both the trust is on account of their mining
operations being carried out, This mining gets covered under,,any other similar activity,
whether or not it is for a pecuniary benefit" as specified under (a) above as arso under the
activity for furtherance of therr trade specified under (g) above. There is no ambiguity that
M/s NMDC pays royarty for its business of iron ore extraction and arso pays to both the
trusts i.e. DMF and NMET in the course of furtherance of this business onry.'By no stretch
of imagination, thls can be treated as donation. ln case of failure to contribute to the above
trusts, the business/rights of iron ore extraction wourd regaly get hampered. whereas,
donations are always voruntary here in the instant case there is compursory payment to
both the trusts in proportion to the amount of royarty. Thus there hardry remarns any doubt
that the contributions paid by M/s NMDC to both the trusts are amounts being paid in thff-a ,
course of furtherance of its business activities only. :;-.
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6'5 Rure 2 0f chhattisgarh District Minerar Foundation Trust Rures, 2015 stipurates thefollowing definitions with regard to the contribution maae by NMDC to DMF and NMET inaddition to royalty.

Rule 2(1)(d) "co[ector" .hr i,"u" the same meaning assigned to him/her under theChhattisgarh Iand revenue code, 1959 (No. 20 of 19S9)

Rule 2(1xe) "contribution" means the contribution to be co ected in the Trust from theholders of a mining rease.or a composite ricense (prospection license-cum-mining lease) incase of Minerals or a 
3i1inS lease o= qrrrry'i"""" or a quarry permit.in the case ofMinor Minerars in the Dislrict at such percentrs" 

"r 
th"l"y"lt"ri"t,irr,a' 

"ierl. ot tnusecond schedule of the Act, as may be prescriied by the central Government in the caseof Minerars and such percentage of royarty to be paid in the case of Minor Minerars as maybe prescribed by the State Government frtm to time.

6'6 lt is amply clear from the above rules that the way in which a collector of a District entersinto an agreeinent/contract to gain royalty from mining lease of the Government land, inthe same way he enters into an agreement wittr trtutoc to make it contribute to both thetrusts in addition to royarty. Thus both the trusts uphord paraler rights on ownership rightson Government land with regard to royalty of mrning lease. nccJrdingly, o*ing to 
"Uorediscussions it gets concruded that the contiibution ,"ou oy M/s NMDC to DMF and NMETmerits treatment as mining royarty in the course or furtherance of business of M/s NMDC.

6'7 ln rts contention the appricant arso stated that the DMF and NMET both the trusts havebeen constituted under the provisions of Mines and Minerars (Deveropment andRegulation) Act, r957. on this basis, it was appricanfs contention both the trusts courd notbe treated as state Government or centrar Government authority. Moreover, they courdnot be defined as a rocar authority as they are not constituted as per defined parameters oflhe constttution nor they undertake any such activities.
In this context, section 2(69) of the GST Act is to be examined to consider the above

. 
contention of the appricant. The definition of 'rocar authority' is provided as under:-"Local Authority" means _ rr v v rvvv

a) a "Panchayat" as defined in crause (d) of articre 243 of the constitution;b) a "Municiparity" as defined in crause (e) of articre 243p of the constitutron;c) a Municipar commrttee, a ZiIa parishad, a District Board and any other authority regalyentifled to, or entrusted by the centrar Government or any state Government with thecontrol or management of a municipal or local fund;d) acantonmentBoardasdefinedinsection30fthecantonmentsAct,2006(410f2006);
e) a Regionar councir or a District councir constituted under the Sixth schedure to theConstitution;
f) a Development Board constituted under article 37i of the Con.titrtlon;'oF rig) a Regional councir constituted under articre 371A of the constitution; ,,

@
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Point'c', specified in the above definition of 'local authority, attains significance here
i.e. "and any other authority legally entifled to, or entrusted by the central Government or
any other state Government with the control or management of a municipal or local
fund". The activities undertaFen by the DMF and NMET are the same as enumerated in
11th schedule (Article 243G) and 12th schedule (Article 243w) of the Indian constitution.
11th and 12th schedule supra reads as under:-

Eleventh Schedule (Article 243 G)
1. Agriculture, including agricultural extension.
2 Land improvement, implementation of land reforms, land consoridation and soil

conservation.
3. Minor irrigation, water management and watershed development
4. Animal husbandry, dairying and poultry.
5. Fisheries.
6. Social forestry and farm forestry.
7. Minor forest produce.
8. Small scale industries, including food processing industries.
9. Khadi, village and cottage industries.
10. Rural housing.
1I. Drinking water.
12. Fuel and fodder.
'13. Roads, culverts, bridges, ferries, waterways and other means of communication.
14. Rural electrification, including distribution of electricity.
'1 5. Non-conventional energy sources.
16. Poverty alleviation programme.
17. Education, including primary and secondary schools.
18. Technical training and vocational education.
19. Adult and non-formal education.
20. Libraries.
2'1. Cultural activities.
22. Markets and fairs.
23. Health and sanitation, including hospitals, primary health centres and dispensaries.
24. Family welfare.
25. Women and child development.
26. Social welfare, including welfare of the handicapped and mentally retarded.
27 . welf are of the weaker sections, and in particular, of the scheduled castes and the

Scheduled Tribes.
28. Public distribution system.
29. Maintenance of community assets.l

'.i ,.

rr".l*.-\'ll'
.liii\'

,' .l ,|2;

.i,i
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Twelfth Schedule [Article 243W of the Constitution

(Se0enty-Fourth Amendment) Act, 1 9921

1. Urban planning including town planning.
2. Planning of land- use and construction of buildings.
3. Planning for economic and social development.
4. Roads and bridges.
5. Water supply for domestic, industrial and commercial purposes.6. Public health, sanitation conservancy and sotid waste management.7. Fire services.
8' Urban forestry' protection of the environment and promotion of ecorogicar aspects.9- safeguarding the interests of weaker sections of iociety, inctuding the handicapped

and mentally Retarded.
10. Slum improvement and up gradation.
11. Urban poverty a eviation.
12. Provision of urban amenities and facilities such as parks, gardens, playgrounds.
13. Promotion of cuttural, educational and aesfhelic aspecls.
14. Burials and burial grounds; cremations, cremation grounds and electric

crematoriums.
15. Cattle pounds; prevention of cruelty to animals.
16. Vital statistics including registration of births and deaths.
17. Public amenities inclucling street tighting, parking tofs, bus srops and public

conveniences.
18. Regulation of slaughter houses and tanneries.

6.8 The activities undertaken by
above. On above lines the
Chhattisgarh District Mineral
funds as under :-

DMF and NMET for local bodies are same as mentioned
duties of both the trusts on the basis of Rule 22 of
Foundation Trust Rules, 2015 mandates use of the said

22 Expenditure from the Trust fund- The Funds avairabre with the Trust shal be usedfor:-

22(2) At least 60% of the funds avairabte with the Trust sha, be utirized for High priorityareas like :-

a) Drinking water suppty :- centralized purification sysaerns, vyater treatment prants,p,e::?nenvtemporary water distribution network inctudinO , standzandalone facilities fordrinking water, taying of piped water supply.system. .t. ,. '. ;
Environment preservation ana poitrttion controt measures-l:!:effluent treatmcntplants, prevention of poltution of streams, Iakes, ponds, groundiu,t"r, );;;;';;:;,
sources iygy?,e3_ion, measure for controlling air and dust-pollution caused by mining

b)
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operations and 
. 
dumps, mine drainage system, mine pollution prevention

technorogies' and measures for working ir abandoned mines and other air, water &suiace pollution cgntrol mechanisms required for environment_ frb;;i;'";r;
sustainable mine development.

c) Hearth care: ' the focus must be on creation of primary/secondary heatth carefacirities in the affected areas. The emphasis shourd not be onry on;he;;;ailon ofthe hearth care infrastructure, but arso on provision of necessary staffing, equipmentand supplies required for making such facitities effective. ro inat extJnt, ihe enortshould be to supptement and work in convergence with the existing health careinfrastructure, the expertise avaitable with the Nationat tnstitute of Mineis Heatth mayarso be drawn upon to design speciar infrastructure neeaea ti tatxe-cire ; miningrelated i'nesses and dlseases. Group rnsurance scheme for heatth care may beimplemented for mining affected persons.
d) Education i construction of educational rnstrTares and vocational training centers,additionar c/ass rooms, raboratories, ribraries, Art and.crafts room, toiret btocks,drinking water provisions Residentiat Hosters for studentJiiacnei i;' ;;;;" 

"r""",spofts irifrastructure, engagement of teachers/other supporling staff, e,earningsetup, other arrangement of transpotl facirities for sruderrs
(b u s/van/cycleshicksh aws etc. ) and n utrition related programs.

e) Welfare of Women 
. and Chitdren r Speciat programmes for addressingproblems of maternal and child health, matnutriiion, infectiolus d/seases, elc.

f) werfare of aged and disabted peopte:- speciar program for werfare of aged anddisabted peopte.

g) sanitation:- corec-tio,, transpoftatio, & disposa/ of waste, crea,i,g of pubticplaces , provision of proper drainage & Sewage Treatment plant, provision ofdisposar of faecar srudge, provision of toirets and other rerated activities

6'9 The above mentioned activities are compursoriry to be performed by both the trustswhich have been enumerated under Articre 243G and243w of the rnai"n Con.iii-rtion tobe performed by panchayats and Municiparities respectivery. Thus in terms of section2(69) of GST Act, both DMF and NMET quarify being treated as locar authority and onthe basis of state Notification No. 13/20.17 oateo ze-oo-zot7 there arises tne tLoitity orpayment of GST upon M/s NMDC, on the contrbutions made of DMF and NMET underreverse charge basis.

@,
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ln view of the deliberations and discussions as above, we pass the following order:-

ORDER

(Under section 98 of the Chhattisgarh Goods and Services Tax Act,2017)

No.STC/AAR/09/2018 Raipur, Dated 22...t0212019

The ruling so sought by the Applicant is accordingly answered as under:-

i. The royalty paid by M/s NMDC in respect of mining lease is classifiable under sub
heading 997337 ; 'Licensing services for the right to use minerals including its
exploration and evaluation' (covered under entry no. 17 of Notification No.
11l2017(Rate), dated 28.06.2017, attracting GST at the same rate as applicable for
the supply of like goods involving transfer of title in goods, under reverse charge
basis.

ii. The contributions made to District Mineral Foundation (DMF) and National Mineral
Exploration Trust (NMET), by M/s NMDC as per MMDR Act, 1957 are liable to GST,
under reverse charge basis.

Place: - Raipur

Dare= 2.2^l6Ll-.g
.^,."k*:^*'1,-r-,t

(Mem ber)

Copv to:-

1. Applicant,

2. The Commissioner, (CGGST)

3. The Principal Commissioner, (CGST)

4. The jurisdictional officer, Jagdalpur Circle-2.

<44*\tr
Kalpana Tiwari
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